Private Senior Living Home
--oooOooo--

Exclusive, Unique and as Individual as You

St Thomas’ Road, St Annes on the Sea
Lytham St Annes, FY8 1JL

Tel: 01253 714121

email: info@porritthouse.co.uk
internet: www.porritthouse.co.uk

Comfort, Convenience, Security & Reassurance
is Guaranteed the moment you reside at

Porritt House Luxury Senior Living Home,
set in it's own landscaped gardens, is perfect
in it's location. Only a few minutes walk from
the Sea front, Royal Lytham Golf Club, The
District Club, Bridge Club, Library, Ashton
Gardens and shopping area of St Anne's
Square, it is also just metres away from local
shops, Churches and all main bus routes.

Information
enclosed is
correct at time
of print and
replaces all
previous
literature for
contractual
purposes
Sept 2022

If you or someone you know is thinking
about their future needs and would like a
Private and Dignified Environment
please do call us on 01253 714121
to discuss personal individual requirements with
a member of our highly qualified management
team &/or to arrange a private viewing
(free transportation is available on request)
We offer Private and Individual 24 hour services
in a package tailored to your needs, ensuring
comfort in Luxurious Quality Surroundings

Our Facilities

Large Private Suites
Inclusive Hotel Services
Traditional Quality Catering
Elegant Period Surroundings
Choice of Communal Lounges
Quality Décor & Furnishings
24 hour Emergency Cover
Digital Care Alarm System
Landscaped Sensory Gardens
Roof Terrace for Bowls & Putting
Silver Curls Hairdressing Salon
Temple Spa Therapy Room
Gymnasium & Jacuzzi
Arts & Crafts Activities Room
Gift & Convenience Shop
Snooker & Games Room
Baby Grand Piano Lounge

Read On For A Full Description Of Our Services
This document forms part of our Standard Documentation
for Resident Tenancy Agreement Purposes

“I'm amazed.
You’ve thought of almost
everything, the home is
like a boutique hotel.
It’s refreshing to see so
much thought, love &
attention to detail
put into a business”
Visiting Relative

Built in 1908, the house was originally the home of
William John Porritt jnr, whose father was a founding
member of the St Anne's on Sea Land & Building Company
and who, with a small group of businessmen, built the
town of St Anne's on the Sea out of the dunes. With ornate
columns & Porritt stone windows giving vistas across to St
Thomas Church, this elegant building and superb interior
are a distinctive legacy of William John Porritt jnr.
As you pass through the art deco tiled vestibule into the
majestic oak panelled hallway with its sweeping staircase,
the feeling of a classical home environment encompasses
you. Expansion of the living accommodation and facilities
have been carried out in keeping with the original
buildings architecture, whilst renovations and our
modernisation programme mirror the property’s luxury
beginnings, whilst ensuring residents enjoy the comfort &
convenience of modern day living.

Original Oak Panelled Hallway

Porritt House is a modern favourable environment for
Independently minded persons of Private means who have
come to that crucial time in their lives when they need to
make decisions regarding their probable future needs.
Owned and operated by experienced Healthcare
Professionals gives prospective residents the Confidence
that their future well-being is in Safe Hands.
You will be assured independence of living in self
contained suites, with fully inclusive Hotel style services
of Catering, Housekeeping and Laundry, with 24 Hour
Emergency Response to a pendant alarm system in times
of Critical Need or Ill Health, all within our large elegant
Period Family Home.

The Reading Lounge
The Library Corner
A Regal Suite Lounge

The Reading Lounge looks
towards St Thomas’ Church
and the sea beyond

The newest facility to our
home, the Snooker & Games
Room, for all to enjoy

The spacious Dining Room
where we serve a traditional
menu of popular meals

RESPITE OR PERMANENT
WE CAN PROVIDE -

FREEDOM
COMPANIONSHIP
In life, it's not just where you go that
matters, It's who you’re there with….

SECURITY
This is part of what a family is about, not just love,
but knowing there’s someone who is watching
out for you - All day, Every Day…..

These are just three of the Great reasons to choose us to
support you TO FIND OUT MORE JUST CALL US

ASSISTED LIVING FAMILY RUN HOME PRIVATE, UNIQUE AND AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE !

01253 714121

Porritt House, St Thomas’ Road, Lytham St Annes, FY8 1JL
giving you CONFIDENCE that your future well being
is in Safe, Professional hands

a positive alternative choice to
Sheltered or Care Home Living
Porritt House Suites are designed with Comfort, Safety &
Security in mind, enabling residents to confidently maintain
independence of living just as if they were at home.

Emergency
Response
available
24 hours
via Emergency
wrist band alarm
monitor.
Superior Amber
emergency room
system
(additional cost)

We offer Studio and One Bedroom Single or Twin Suites for
rental, all fitted to a high standard, with modern galley
kitchen inclusive of fridge and an en-suite shower wetroom.
As a resident you are able to
equip Kitchens with a kettle
and toaster, giving you
the ability to prepare hot
drinks or snacks whenever
you feel the need or to

entertain your family &
friends in private.
All suites provide spacious
living areas, ample supply of
high level electrical sockets,
T.V. and telephone point,
modern wet rooms inclusive
of sink, toilet & shower. (Aids
and adaptations are fitted as per
individual requirement.)

Fresh modern curtains, carpeting and elegant decor all
complete the quality of high standards set for the home.

Long Term Residents are able to furnish suites to
their own Standards & Taste.
(NB Furnishings must comply with all Fire Health & Safety
Requirements, electrical items will require annual PAT
testing at a cost of £2 per item)

Fire Safety - Emergency Lighting & Digital Smoke Sensors,
Communication - Direct Dial telephone with internal call
facility and a personal emergency wrist safety alarm
monitor are all provided as standard. (Line & call charges
apply). Staff response within minutes, 24 hours, 365 days a
year at the push of a button. Additional Falls Monitor
available for higher risk clients.

All Suites have been sited to optimise natural daylight
and outlook with either; Garden views, Sea views,
St Thomas Church or an outlook on to All Saints Road.
All suites are fitted with a secure dead lock system for added
security. Management carry a master key for access in times
of Emergency. Keys are also available for the main door.

Monitored telephone security entry system for the homes main entrance giving controlled access
to our Main Hall, Reception and waiting area

Choice of lounges and sitting areas The elegant Edwardian Quiet Lounge, also available for
private dining with family and friends
Cosy Corner, a quiet area to receive guests
Twin traditionally furnished lounges - one with Piano
Modern large garden dining & function room - with Hot
Drinks dispensing machine offering a choice of :
Coffee Selection & Hot Chocolate throughout the day.
Library Corner, including a large selection of books

8 Person Passenger lift to all floors
Corner Shop for Sweets and life's other little essentials
Modern Dining & Function Room, an elegant area
offering a varied menu choice daily.

Silver Curls Hairdressing Salon
Staffed by visiting Qualified Hairdresser’s

Temple Spa Room, providing treatments and weekly spa
baths by qualified private therapist
Additional toilets, bathrooms & shower facilities.

Dedicated Relatives & Guests Suite
Landscaped Gardens front and rear,
with BBQ & Al Fresco dining area, Koi Fish pond
with fountain and Patio, Solarium Roof Garden

Program of activities including weekly Tai Chi & keep fit
exercise sessions, trips & outings throughout year, film
shows and live pianist alternate weeks

“ I love visiting
here, it always
smells so nice &
fresh, unlike so
many
environments,
it's always clean,
warm, friendly
and welcoming.”
Health professional

Assistance and support for times of ill Health & Medical
Emergencies, 24 hour on site monitoring

Monitoring of clients Private Care packages
Prescription ordering and delivery service
Support with visits and liaison to and from
Health Care Professionals, if family unavailable, including
hospital visits (transportation costs may apply)

Daily suite checks by experienced staff
“ You can live
virtually all
inclusive at Porritt
House. No more
worrying over
paying bills, just
one simple monthly
standing order and
a little weekly
spending money for
those personal
luxuries ”
A long term resident

Housekeeping services daily along with weekly towel and
bed linen change. Hospitality packs of, tea, coffee, sugar &
milk for your suite, and daily cleaning of all communal areas
Availability of Housekeeping Staff 8.30am - 8.30pm

Laundering of all towels, bed linen's,
personal laundry & ironing (excluding dry cleaning)

Weekly air spa therapy bath and remedial massage
in our Temple Spa room given by fully qualified therapist as
an optional extra

Silver Curls Salon - Hairdressing facilities on site
Digital telephone system with Emergency Call
(Low cost rental & call charges apply)

Comprehensive Business Insurance
(excluding personal property & possessions)

All Utility Costs Heat, Light, Water & Council Tax
All standard foods and catering
A Classic Studio

Main Reception

����
8.30 am - 9 am Breakfast
Served by the staff in Residents own suite, or pre
ordered cooked Breakfasts served in the Dining Room
11am Morning Coffee
Served in lounge areas only
From 12:30pm Lunch
Choice of Menu served in the Dining room.
3pm Afternoon Tea
Served in lounge areas only
5pm High Tea
Choice of menu, served in the Dining room.
8pm Suppers & Drinks
Served by the staff in Residents own suite

“It’s so nice to be
able to invite my
friends & family for
lunch knowing that
the quality of the
service & food is as
good as the local top
hotel we used to
frequent.”
A New resident

Special Dietary Needs are catered for
New residents are able to discuss personal needs with
our highly qualified chef

����
We are very happy to cater for your guests,
at a nominal charge, all we ask is a
minimum 24 hours notice

Private Care Costs, current rates from £9:00 per half
hour with an independent Accredited Care Agency.
(These have been negotiated by management please ask
to see literature) You may, however wish to employ any
other outside agency of your personal choice.

Telephone land line rental & call charges.
Amber Digital Safety Monitoring System
(Please ask for full details)
Chiropody, Hairdressing, Additional personal Spa Therapy
Treatments, Travel Costs for appointments & outings,
Visitors meals, guest accommodation, personal insurance,
Newspapers & Periodicals will all be at your own discretion
and also carry additional costs to yourself.

Frequently asked Questions
“I took one look at
the large lounge
area in the suite
and envisaged
exactly where my
furniture would fit And it did fit Perfectly”
A long term resident

Q: How Much will it cost to live at Porritt House?
A: Fees are fully inclusive of all the services specified, fees vary on
the size and location of the suite, a current price list is enclosed.
Q: Is their someone on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year?
A: Yes, for emergencies, including Christmas and New Year.
Q: Will I be able to keep my own NHS GP?
A: Yes as long as you fall within your GP’s catchment area.
Q: In an emergency how will I get to hospital?
A: If you press your emergency red button on your wrist band
someone will be by your side in a matter of minutes to assess your
needs and assist in summoning medical help.
If assessed by the paramedics or doctor as requiring urgent medical
treatment an ambulance will transfer you to the nearest hospital
which is usually the Blackpool Victoria Hospital
Q: Can I bring my own furniture & effects?
A: Yes as long as they comply with British Standards on Fire and
Health & Safety. Small Electrical items will need to be Safety
checked on admission and annually thereafter at a small charge.

Q: Do I need to take out Insurance?
A: Porritt House has a comprehensive business and public liability
insurance policy, however you are strongly advised to take out
personal insurance for your own personal furnishings and effects.
Q: What about my pet cat/dog?
A: Giving up a pet is a heart rending decision, Porritt House operates
a pet friendly policy subject to availability of suitable suite.
Pets have to be house trained and are the sole responsibility of the
owner and not the staff and Pets are welcome providing they cause
no disturbance to other Residents and are restricted to the clients
suite where applicable (not all suites suitable).
Q: Can I receive visitors?
A: Yes, at any sociable time, normally between 10am and 8pm
Q: Can I have a visitor to stay?
A: Yes, we have a dedicated single suite for guests and relatives,
current tariff available on request.
Q: In later years if I need more assistance or become ill can I stay?
A: Yes, as long as your medical practitioner feels the environment can
cater to your needs with Independent care package support.
Q: Can I have visits from my minister & members of my church?
A: Yes, all religious denominations are welcome and beliefs respected.
Q: I have a special diet, will the chef cater for my dietary needs?
A: Yes, a varied and nutritional menu choice is offered daily, special
diets or allergies are catered for. Our chef has a vast knowledge of
dietary requirements and will make an appointment to discuss your
personal requests. Porritt House holds the Fylde Borough Council
“Taste for Life Award” and is regularly awarded rating “5” for Food
Hygiene & Safety, the highest rating possible.
Q: Will I have a contract of residency?
A: Yes, a copy is available for you to read prior to admission if you
request.
Q: Who manages Porritt House?
A: Porritt House is run by KPM Fylde Partnership Ltd, whose Directors
have been Care Home owners & operators since 1988, and is family
managed by them, Peter & Mandy Mitcham and their daughter
Keelee Barnes.
Q: Are there any additional charges?
A: None - apart from those listed and detailed.
Q: I know I’m struggling to look after myself but I’m so frightened of
moving into a home, will I be Happy.
A: This is a mighty question, so it really deserves an in depth answer
which we will hopefully address fully on the next page.
I hope the answers give you Confidence and put your mind at ease

“No more worrying
about which week
we are on for the
recycling & having
to drag the bins
back after they’ve
been emptied.
It’s the silly things
that really got me
down when I was
still living at home
on my own!”
A New resident

“The Mirage of Time”
Life changing events happen to us all through differing
periods of our lives, the decision you are now facing rates
amongst one of the highest life changing events, it can also be
a Happy Positive event. Giving up your home and moving to
a community style environment is a question we, as owners,
have often sat and pondered.

How would we feel in your position?
At the end of the day we still don’t know that answer,
however we do know that when we set out to develop our
Senior Living Home in 1996, all these questions were foremost
in our minds. Approaching the project with empathy to try and
ensure the facilities we provided would be of the standard and
quality we ourselves would enjoy, an environment we would
be happy to live in.
Since that day and with the investment and purchase of the
adjacent property, Porritt House's environment has been
substantially enhanced, providing a superior quality lifestyle to
old and new residents alike.

Would we be able to pack up treasured possessions we
had accumulated over a lifetime?

“Living at home the
Winter months were
worse. Opening your
curtains in the dark
and then closing
them at night in the
dark and probably
during that space of
time you had not
seen a single soul
apart from people
passing by on the
pavement.”
A long term resident

At this point in your life how much of what is around you do
you use regularly or really need.....Memories will always go
with you of course. People are individuals, a decision should
therefore be made with positivity whilst still in a position to
make choices about your future life options. Happiness will not
be immediate if you feel like you are being forced into a
decision, however time is precious, you can waste so much
time if you are in a negative thought process.
Porritt House provides the Best alternative to living at home,
management and staff strive to ensure your daily lives are
stress free and content as possible. I can honestly say
everyone who lives in our Senior Living Home is normally very
content with their choice:
Either
A) Because they made the choice to move themselves
Or
B) After a while they realised that time had become their
enemy, but staying with us made life much easier, which
is why worried friends & family had observed the warning
signs and encouraged them to move.

Relax in the warm friendly environment that is Porritt House

Main Lounge overlooking
the Koi Pond & Gardens
A Regal Twin Bed Suite
Suites have Galley Kitchens
& Walk-in Wetrooms

Relax in the warm friendly environment that is Porritt House

The Garden Lounge at night
Time to Enjoy Life
Al Fresco Dining Area

Typical reasons for moving
to Porritt House
Diet or changed eating habits.
Really it's no fun eating every meal day in day out on your
own, so some people stop bothering to eat properly, ..just a
bit of bread & butter will do! Not surprisingly this leads to
weight loss. The body then searches and ravages vital organs
for the nutrients stored leading to irritability, lethargy, hair
loss, dry itchy skin, bowel & bladder problems, forgetfulness
or at best just low in mood or at worst; falls, fractures, ill
health......!
Personal hygiene.
Frightened of falling, frightened of getting in and out of
the bath, too troubled with arthritis to wash inaccessible
places, no energy to wash & iron clothes properly.
Forget to change, fall asleep in day clothes and the effort
to change is far too much.... !
Christmas.
Most families today are extended families, coming
together at Christmas is traditional but as you get older the
journey seems just too great and most do not want to spoil
a family members Christmas by asking someone to drive,
fetch and take back home again after the festivities have
ended. This leads to disappointment and guilt by all parties.
Decorating the house for Christmas doesn't seem worth the
effort just for you ….!

“When mum lived in
her own bungalow, I
would visit and she
would have her coat
on over a dressing
gown and her day
clothes.
The Heating would
be off!
She was just so
worried over rising
fuel costs.
I would drive home
up the motorway in
tears.”
A caring relative

These are just some of the scenarios we have witnessed
many times. Homecare may be the answer, however if
you have different carers visiting it can be disconcerting
wondering who is going to walk through the door next
and of course being there for only 1-2 hours a day!
The Warmth, Safety, Comfort and Companionship Porritt
House can offer changes perspectives, having your own
privacy when you desire and social interaction when you
feel the need, has proven over time to be a positive in life.
Many Health Care professionals have commented on
the remarkable changes in their patients once they have
taken the plunge and made the move to live permanently
here at Porritt House.

Please don't just take our word,
This is what a few of our current and previous
residents have had to say:

“Moving here was
the critical turning
point in my friends
life.
Not only in a
physical sense!
Moving to any other
environment would
have been
unbearable for her.
I am so amazed at
how well she has
progressed and is
enjoying life again.
Especially now she
has sold her home
and has all her
furniture &
personal items
around her.
Now she wonders
herself why she
stayed at home for
so long!
A long term
residents life long
friend

After my husband passed away I suffered a heart attack,
the upkeep of my bungalow and the garden maintenance
just all seemed too much I knew I couldn’t manage on my
own. Whilst I was in hospital my daughter found me a rest
home place - It Just Wasn’t for Me!
Thankfully after a little research my daughter found Porritt
House. It was perfect, I could bring some of my own
furniture and was able to make my suite feel like home.
When my suite was due for it’s redecoration. Management
brought me sample books and I was able to choose my own
style, colour of wallpaper and curtains. The home also has a
relatives suite which I book on a number of occasions as my
youngest daughter lives abroad. Having her stay with me
on her visits is fantastic, plus having meals with me and even
joining in activities and excursions.
My family have peace of mind knowing I live at Porritt House
as that is ……

the key to keeping my INDEPENDENCE !

����
For a number of years I had had my meals delivered on a daily
basis from the service provided by Porritt House. I’m sure
that’s what kept me alive after my wife had passed away.
The home holds regular fund raisers for charity which I
attended, then I decided to stay here for Christmas although
my family wanted me to be with them as usual. However the
journey down South was just getting too much and a family
member always had to drive and fetch me then take me home
again. Christmas here was a lovely occasion it really
made my mind up about coming here permanently, especially
after my last fall. I moved into the respite room initially, and
as soon as a new suite became available which was more
suitable to my personal needs I was given the first option. It
was wonderful a brand new blank canvas, I was able to bring
a number of personal furnishings to ..…

make it my NEW HOME !

����

One of the “Age” charities organised meals for me
from Porritt House. I didn't enjoy them, but really I
wasn't enjoying any food, my weight was falling away
rapidly. A member of the management visited me at
home and could see how low in mood I was feeling
suggesting a therapy treatment in the spa room
here with the therapist if any appointments became
available might cheer me up. I had a couple of spa
treatments, they were wonderful, sitting and joining in
with the others afterwards.
I had told my family I didn’t want to go into a home
so in my mind this wasn’t going to be for me. Coming here
was an emergency due to my health, the alternative would
have been hospital. The bonus was I could bring my faithful
pet. My family flew over from abroad a week or so later as
they knew I was adamant about my feelings of not wanting
to go into a home, panicking about the "environment" I was
in. Didn’t take them long to say "mum we suggest you stay
here at Porritt House we have been and looked at what's
available elsewhere, this really is a fantastic place"
It was so very worrying for them, knowing I was home alone
and so vulnerable. I battled with all sorts of thoughts and
emotions in the first months then suddenly realised I was
so much better. My quality of life had improved and after a
really bad chesty cold the comfort and help I received made
me realise I didn’t want to go home anymore ……

This was going to be my home !

����
Life long friends of mine live in St Anne's and receive meals
from Porritt House, they always commented how good
the food was so I decided to book a holiday stay. Due to
mobility problems I couldn’t stay in a hotel. Previously I
booked into a Rest Home near my friends house. I enjoyed
myself here so much I rebooked for a holiday later in the
year. On my second holiday I started to feel unwell on
returning home the results of some tests I had been having
were waiting for me, but by this time I was getting worse
and had to move to a Rest Home near to my home town.
It Was Most Un-Restfull! I knew Porritt House was building
a disabled suite, feeling a little better I telephoned to ask
about availability. The day it was completed I moved in, I
am so much happier and my visitors comment …

how much better I look and
how well I am keeping !

If you or someone
you know is
thinking about
their future needs
and are looking for
a Totally Dignified
Environment,
then please do not
hesitate to
call us on

01253 714121
to d iscuss
individual personal
requirements with
a member of our
highly qualified
management team
or to arrange a
private viewing
(Transportation is
available on
request, and it’s
FREE)

One of the biggest worries people may have when
considering moving to Senior Living Accommodation
do I afford to stay there.
is
“We used to live
round the corner,
if only I'd realised
what the home
was actually like.
My mum would
have loved it here,
it's been my friend's
life saver.”
A New residents
life long friend

We obviously cannot give you individual financial
advice and would always recommend you to see a
reputable Independent Financial Adviser, but we can
give you some guidance based on the experiences of
others like you who have chosen to live with us at
Porritt House. Each person however is individual and
the actual amounts may vary slightly, but we will be
happy to give you a good idea of how to calculate your
own personal finances in relation to paying future fees.
The amount of private income and capital you
have will determine the number of years you could fund
yourself to live in the Comfortable, Safe and Secure
surroundings of Porritt House, Extra Care Senior
Living, whilst maintaining high levels of Individuality,
Independence Security and of course Privacy, and
don’t forget the excellent Professional Support and
services you’ll receive during that time, all with that
little personal family touch.
A private appointment is essential to discuss any
matters about fees and finance and you should always
discuss these with your next of kin and or legal
representative as well as ourselves.

These plans show the completed layout following present room alterations and refurbishment

These plans show the completed layout following present room alterations and refurbishment
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Penthouse
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Penthouse
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Penthouse
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Lounge

Penthouse
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These plans show the completed layout following present room alterations and refurbishment

Room Schedule & Price List: September 2022
Rm

Floor

Suite Style

Size(approx) Price p/w

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7

Grnd
Grnd
Grnd
Grnd
Grnd
Grnd
Grnd
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
First
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd

Respite Studio Suite
24 sqm £795
Deluxe Studio Suite
24 sqm £725
Deluxe Studio Suite
28 sqm £745
Classic Studio Suite
22 sqm £725
Deluxe Studio Suite
26 sqm £745
Deluxe Studio Suite
20 sqm £725
Deluxe Studio Suite
26 sqm £745
Regal Twin-bed Suite 36 sqm £845
Regal Studio Suite
25 sqm £795
Regal One-bed Suite 28 sqm £745
Regal Studio Suite
26 sqm £745
Classic Studio Suite
20 sqm £725
Deluxe Studio Suite
21 sqm £795
Classic StudioSuite
20 sqm £725
Pending
Future
Development
Classic Studio
18 sqm
£585
Development
De-Luxe Studio Pending Future
32 sqm
LET
Deluxe Studio Suite
25 sqm £795
Regal One-bed Suite 26 sqm £795
Regal Twin-bed Suite 28 sqm £845
Penth’se Deluxe 1 Bed 26 sqm £845
Penth’se Deluxe 1 Bed 24 sqm £845
Penth’se Studio Suite 24 sqm £845
Penth’se Deluxe 1 Bed 26 sqm £945
Penth’se Deluxe Studio 24 sqm £895
Penth’se Deluxe Studio 22 sqm £795
Penth’se Deluxe Studio 28 sqm £895

View Towards

Town
Town
Garden
Town
Garden
Town
Town
Town/Sea
Town/Sea
Town/Sea
Garden
Garden
Town/Sea
Town/Sea
enown/Sea
Town/Sea
Town/Sea
Garden/Town
Town/Sea
Garden
Sea/Garden
Town/Sea
Sea/Town
PENDING
PENDING
PENDING

Regal Twin Bed Suites - Add £495 per week for double occupancy
All prices are per person per week for our standard all inclusive rates,
additional costs will be incurred for enhanced packages and additional
personal services subject to individual clients requirements.
Some suites are fully fitted, most can receive residents own furnishings, please ask
for full details subject to your personal needs. Please see our comprehensive floor plan
for suite locations. Prices include costs of refurbishment at not greater than five year
intervals. Suites may be fully refitted immediately prior to occupancy, whereby choice of
fixtures, style, colour and soft furnishing schemes may be optional, subject to availability.

This Schedule and Price List replaces all previous published information

Simply put we offer….
Elegant
Surroundings

Healthy
Food

Good
Friends
…. a truly nice place to live

How To Find Us
Driving directions to Porritt House from M55
Via Squires Gate Ln/A5230 - 15 mins
A5230 and A584 6.2 mi
M55
1. Head west on M55
0.6 mi
2. Continue onto A5230
0.4 mi
View of St Thomas Rd
3. Slight left at Progress Way/ A5230
From Clifton Drive
0.3 mi
4. At Cropper Rd, take the 3rd exit and stay on Progress Way/ A5230
2.5 mi
5. Turn left at Starr Gate/ A584
2.4 mi
6. Turn left at St Thomas Rd
410 ft
Porritt House is the large Building
on the corner of
St.Thomas Rd and All Saints Rd

End of M55

Porritt House
We are Here!

St Thomas Road, St Annes on the Sea
Lytham St Annes, FY8 1JL
Tel: 01253 714121
email: info@porritthouse.co.uk
internet: www.porritthouse.co.uk

